Study of left ventricular bypass using Wankel type semipulsatile blood pump.
The influence of the Wankel type semipulsatile left ventricular assistance on hemodynamics was investigated with a computer simulation and an animal experiment. A simulation circuit was constructed to express the circulatory system. A current source was added to create a semipulsatile blood pump. The left and right ventricles were replaced by variable compliances. Left heart failure was simulated by decreasing the amount of compliance change of the left ventricle. Under the condition of heart failure when semipulsatile assist flow increased, the mean aortic pressure (AoP), tension time index (TTI), and diastolic pressure time index (DPTI) increased, and the cardiac output, pulse pressure (PP), and pulsatility indicator (PI) decreased. In an animal experiment, a Wankel type blood pump was used in a calf. With the increase of the assist flow, AoP curves became less pulsatile, and PP and PI decreased in accordance, which was predicted by the numerical simulation.